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ChatGPT: Good Sense of Humor. Melissa asked ChatGPT (Chatgee) the following: “Tell 
me a bear joke in the style of Ed Yardeni.” The AI algorithm came back with the following: 
  
“Sure, I’ll give it a shot! Why did the bear invest in the stock market? To become a bull, of 
course!  Chatgee added, “Okay, maybe that was a bit of a ‘bearish’ attempt at a joke. But in 
all seriousness, it’s important to remember that investing always involves some degree of 
risk. As investors, we need to stay informed and be prepared for market fluctuations, 
regardless of whether we’re feeling bullish or bearish.” 
  
Now that’s truly freaky! 
  
Valuation: What’s in Style? Yesterday, Joe and I reviewed the latest developments in 
valuation multiples for the S&P 500. Today, let’s drill down to the valuation stats for various 
investment styles. Consider the following: 
  
(1) LargeCaps vs SMidCaps. The S&P 400 MidCaps and S&P 600 SmallCaps 
underperformed the S&P 500 during 2021 but outperformed during the bear market of 2022 
(Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The forward revenues of all three indexes rose to new highs around mid-
2022, but have stayed near their record highs since then (Fig. 3). The same can be said 
about forward earnings, though they’ve been weaker than forward revenues since mid-2022 
because forward profit margins have been narrowing (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
The forward P/Es of the SMidCaps peaked at the start of 2021 and continued to fall through 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, we look at valuations for various investment style indexes. Notably, the 
S&P 400 MidCaps and S&P 600 SmallCaps—a.k.a. SMidCaps—haven’t been this cheap versus the 
S&P 500 LargeCaps since 2000. Growth and Value indexes underwent major shifts when the 
MegaCap-8 stocks were redistributed among them in December. Global markets have been 
outperforming the US MSCI. They’re collectively still cheap relative to the US. But we wouldn’t stray 
too far from home for long … And: The underlying structural issues keeping inflation aloft will be 
solved by market forces, not with monetary policy. … Also: The ECB has been tightening, but perhaps 
not enough yet. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBbLW7_01zs1pd4v0W6hxTQ-3GDFQ2W6dx3Tg87r9dfW7rw2rD7pH8S6W1xtTyb30zcPKN7msmxfjmKFWW4vT3w17MlqtdW85c3bC5pX-RfW2M5dlv1h0GHTW5MHt3y90FJBrW94V5041-SwzmW2NMMw3164tPqW8Lhr1V8NyfwyVVRMlJ2Jby5qW2c2Zmj8NDJpnW1ZTbpm13VWWDW3bvFKS7v7QVgW5vv7mH5FJMl1W5B6_L45pWJnHW4ddz3K7jffWFW3d_9_31WPphtW53kNfF3W53BD354K1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNrdVXv8S51L2NhnW60GWr86YphHLW7Fj2-v4LvY2RW4krt728TvJ0wW8xwhlb2b8tKTW1KxzZ28PXVTBW2FVtHc9b-D_cW4XZFZN2D9Z4VW1YMJNH6cK0nyW53DPKS8vmxdXV4Y2071PNRl7Vc6ktr5lY7ZXW2rZW8j2vLjQFW7vknHr8WQJsPW3Pr3pm3mKrQ-W1jwYVq4gfjjxW8hXmVG1QvWjpN8r22N0H9t9FW42D2x52VmGGHW68DK6K8fJc4hW4yHFgW1ltDL3W1f-zkR8CKj6x3bHQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY0RW4c-56-8pCxfDW4Yck2s43-PMfW1rfhJZ7jWxZmW8cQkxZ7CkG1_W1dMxxz5Hkkd3W5_jsMN8V16gyW7kjjQ91V_dFqW4nlHgR3fPdCgW6XwLDg1wNFkTW4SxyMV8gKbw8N1xpBwlml5d3W10Dh334ZZkCNW9d7THb8RgJrbVQqPfH7l_Yd2V_HgKp3yDwZtW5vv2M08mPWwCW8vvBW_3dy4_5W63mN3L7PBPtMW9m2wQp8kBLzMW34rgqr92tyMdW5WlDYT6G9fPQW7Gyxmj8B_rXF3fCs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZqjW6ZSjrn4J71NfW63dhKf1QJK_4VmGh385w-Wp2N20FS65nx3G4N6ZCc5SfSJrPW2-BXNl9hQ0k5W4r-BpQ6GB3SpW96wb_j69V7R4W33MK6v8gXhvGW4SYyh52CkTFtVSvGxN2k0dGCW4bVs7y6f6wkmW5vL52M4K-5DBW4-YP3g3tTP67W1mQ_3Z4cvkK9V8swms955XrzW15nM6k2Zn_71N7lM6YFl13CGW6tYGNL75b-sqW1t_pt02nwt4XW6mvZ8p8KH_lPW6L8x8C8J3SZq3k9L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHV6N7j25TpsMMDDW6wYj6d8-fBcdW3SPvT66S4G0-W3YJdGP1K8pccW6xTLz43LZcxCW1fV7gy1y4KdXW2dqMtG8P-qChW2-kvl33WQB2qW7t0y9J8wpm-RW6HKcXz3ddBPhW63YyXR6hNWhNW3j45t122Wcs2W8w9ZgC9gdLV4W9bkHvs2KWk46W1D-rzS5HQKZ5W61RfB57LlGbnW5hPdxH45t6nsN7kXWgdYCX-yW5JSQ8J5nplNfVPxJLJ7BJrCLW1z-Z9C73CDWJW3RWWwx3l7qrz38SC1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230301.pdf
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the end of last year’s bear market (Fig. 6). Over this period, they fell from around 20.0 to 
11.0. Since the end of the bear market, they’ve rebounded to about 14.0. The decline of the 
S&P 500’s forward P/E was less severe than for the SMidCaps during 2021 because it was 
boosted by the high multiples of the MegaCap-8. But the latter took it on the chin during the 
bear market of 2022, falling from a forward P/E of roughly 34 to 22. Over the same period, 
the S&P 500’s forward P/E dropped from 22 to 15. 
  
By the way, the SMidCaps haven’t been this cheap relative to the S&P 500 LargeCaps 
since 1999 and 2000 (Fig. 7). 
  
(2) Growth vs Value. The MegaCap-8 stocks also have had significant impacts on the S&P 
500 Growth and Value stock price indexes, their fundamentals, and their relative valuations. 
The most recent event was the rebalancing of these two indexes by Standard & Poor’s last 
December. Before that, all of the MegaCap-8 stocks resided in the Growth index; the 
rebalancing moved some of the weightings for half of them into the Value Index. 
  
As a result, the market-cap share of the MegaCap-8 in the Growth index dropped from 
41.4% during the December 15 week to 36.8% during the December 22 week (Fig. 8). It 
bounced back to 40.9% during the February 16 week. 
  
The rebalancing along with the bull run since October 12 also boosted the forward P/E of 
Value from 13.2 on October 12 to 16.5 on February 27 (Fig. 9). The ratio of the Growth P/E 
to the Value P/E dropped from a high of 1.88 in late 2021 (just before the bear market) to 
1.16 on February 27.   
  
(3) Stay Home vs Go Global. The underperformance of the MegaCap-8 during last year’s 
bear market weighed on the Stay Home investment strategy versus the Go Global one (Fig. 
10). Significant rebounds in the MSCI stock price indexes for Europe and Emerging Markets 
(led by China) also explain why Go Global has outperformed its alternative. We doubt that 
there is much more potential in this trade and would aim to be overweighting the US again 
in global stock portfolios by mid-year. 
  
Then again, the rest of the world is still very cheap relative to the US. During the February 
16 week, the US MSCI forward P/E was 18.8, while the All Country World (ACW) ex-US 
was 12.8 (Fig. 11). In the past, the ACW ex-US forward P/E closely tracked (but slightly 
exceeded) the forward P/E of S&P 500 Value index (Fig. 12). But again, the December 19 
rebalancing boosted Value’s forward P/E relative to the one for the ACW ex-US. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLp3W6c5dWT2lb2p1W3lyzb183Vm-9W4kn-vZ4WFNmCW3B3x6r5tYhfWN3rxmw8Vq1f8VkqHJS4R23xpW8L9kLr6RbSVjN2t-Sg7-yKrbW8vBF2B1SJGNFN70F7hz5yn3zW4FRkH683-kBNW3zCHWR8CLFRyW7_HBKJ7VWNWgW8qxWFp1PQ--NVD20WJ2Pb8NMW2PWDK67x_rQZN4QYDP3fRslyW5VD5v6540SkvW814YDV12SHm7W7FpSvk7Yx7Q2W73CB4Q70cFrxW89zctF58Hr8n3nbZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTLYW6qy_kw1Mqtp1W9jmfMM58GygLW6F9xsD6SqsS9W5fb8g94Wlw_0W7G4x7h3VYm4hW8lNTbp8rbyTrW8t1dB919_FvFW4vlZjc8Gqyq1VjDJc31NGx2PW8xZJJd7qFm96W6BhYvb7h1F5zW1mSgh12WdRQRW2rMd2L2FCm9WW8ZVCPD5m1Sd8W32qNXm6yDMRjW3MZCCr2fqbH3W5F3BN88YMC25N1pbFVkrqy3FW7gBP-J8LLgSBW1z_tmB1GwTjVVB1B7c2HL3V-W5z90mJ7JvN4z3qpS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBhLV5nf6h1R1NV6N13RrrrxKV7SW3gC16j3j9B9qMbWb6-m1HdmW6tG5Lk1LyFTTW1RXcSn4ZB6ydVdz1vJ75sHjSW3mcf-w4H0WQ4W4h-T1M7_dJTjW8fHVNM8TyNp6VHrmv87_M1NvW6Y1D0c3XDbjVN7qq3bnmsMlZW23WM6m6ZH54bW19lH-38w0GZNN24zXBwlVxQ4W4cHrYf2l-bsgW2fnfyz7Jn-cHW5z53B23W4_CDW3XRPwD9b7k2qW8XclDy8c3XGxW8-7Jhl2v86_s3gqw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXXBN8K933tRvmxBW5KMWtG9h6CfTW1nZFWW2czM50VL43ls6M_4lVVW5SfD5xFSs2N5CtLlq-f5VVW4znP7H8G61nbW6xnZsx1Mhz2CW6g-vP58CFrtZW7RP4Gx7BtNkZW5vwZcc4-JD1xW20CvZR23Km9pW4LFjnz1hBmcYW1ttw4d6t8rcSW2gqsPC1QJnhhVD-t0g5R5x8FW8LmCNW1Ndk6ZW8_kx2T3TTfd_W4wP7B13v-jjXV3BJ2X4Bv5K2W6QScVh4YMKfgW4gcl2x8YbY1j3jr01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQp8N2-_3XLWL0RbVd8X805hcRTsW20T8_Z69wfDwN84qFfKDq6DpW7Gng721vVffdVZtpNf2DPbPyW55lmqr5hR5gZW2Q1yhZ1NHnLqW8GL8Yx3KLSTPW30ScQB47nq69W10_XP328YPnhW4cF6MY647zqwW9g812q20_05ZW3Nz8Qj2tVd7xW5cfdBy7FcgQhW2qT9_S3GzrlrW6KMx2j7wTcDgW403btk550v_GW1QPk4G6kX-BDW7dj3kG3pM5DSW5-Zvjx1kFg3cW2X4Xvt1tNBXw3lWD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQp8N2-_3XLWL0RbVd8X805hcRTsW20T8_Z69wfDwN84qFfKDq6DpW7Gng721vVffdVZtpNf2DPbPyW55lmqr5hR5gZW2Q1yhZ1NHnLqW8GL8Yx3KLSTPW30ScQB47nq69W10_XP328YPnhW4cF6MY647zqwW9g812q20_05ZW3Nz8Qj2tVd7xW5cfdBy7FcgQhW2qT9_S3GzrlrW6KMx2j7wTcDgW403btk550v_GW1QPk4G6kX-BDW7dj3kG3pM5DSW5-Zvjx1kFg3cW2X4Xvt1tNBXw3lWD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-KxW73gFyn3W_Q3nVzxmt22RZySqW5WZrBx7_6pkqW7X675-47YhTyN615pG6M9hTBW4tzdkY8PzMdBW7-NWgR51-jL_VH-wBl6_Jp5XW87QblL8DSKPLVXbw4g3hN5G8W885Sgx663kdBV3nrLk5YhgyyW7qWmF23Jv9fnV6WQW95fDH20W5xd27f6Z_Vf8W1bp_8M7tD7_bW9dbZt41n0sHSW7mnTBv28m_mjW7Scm8g50lfRlW2QT3Fr1m-_nCW7DbGzC1wLlJ1W74ZFGX5nYLpc35-s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQkDW7H0jzk3tPXjkW2wsB005tKrN4F7wrqt92lj4W88wD3y8yCYN1W7fx4f42R0MHdW2js14q44Sq05W60tbts6K7p8BW7TQ2kQ2Bq_qgW5ScT3d3XQlpmVwnThJ7Pk7TDW5srGNN1NZLP5W6bvf6S5PVHL9W19G9Bn28btHpVt8003986RgKVbhLHJ6RX_DJW5Dqb-G7_K2CcW2rbPYL2j-V1cW38Xs-Y5gCCw0W8DTJsK1mSnHFW4SyrpK9l5ChwW4Y3nFv8cJt1RN4NmqNzf7xjs33Ym1
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Central Banks I: What the Fed Can’t Fix. Fed officials continue to say that they are “not 
done yet” bringing inflation down; they have “more to do.” Yet some of them have been 
acknowledging that there are certain structural issues that monetary policy can’t fix 
supporting today’s elevated levels of inflation. Inflation may be a monetary phenomenon, 
but it isn’t exclusively determined by monetary policy. A recognition of what drives inflation 
might explain why Fed officials aim to get the PCED inflation rate down to their 2.0% target 
by 2025 rather than sooner, as they could by causing a recession. That’s according to the 
FOMC’s December Summary of Economic Projections. 
  
In our opinion, market forces will fix some of the structural drivers of inflation over time. The 
Fed’s New York President John Williams seems to agree with us. In a February 14 speech, 
he said: “I expect PCE inflation to [move] closer to our 2 percent longer-run goal in the next 
few years.” 
  
In remarks on Monday, Fed Governor Philip Jefferson said: “I’m under no illusion that it’s 
going to be easy to get the inflation rate back down to 2%.” He added: “I am committed to 
doing what it takes.” 
  
Now consider the following: 
  
(1) Supply chains’ disruption. “The Federal Reserve obviously can’t fix problems like supply 
chain issues,” the Philadelphia Federal Reserve Bank’s (FRB) President Patrick Harker said 
in a February 14 speech. People “care a lot more about what I have to say recently,” he 
added, because he is a voter on the FOMC this year. 
  
Non-voting FOMC participant Loretta Mester observed in a February 16 speech that supply-
chain disruptions have “improved but not uniformly across sectors and products.” Mester 
added: “Our business contacts tell us that transportation bottlenecks and delivery times 
have improved compared to last year but that certain products, including computer chips 
and electric generators, remain difficult to source.” 
  
Indeed, the New York FRB’s Global Supply Chain Pressure Index fell during 2022, but it 
remains above its pre-pandemic level (Fig. 13). Williams, a permanent FOMC voter as the 
New York FRB president, pointed to this index in his February 14 speech, observing that 
“further improvement in global supply-chain disruptions has stalled.” 
  
(2) US labor shortage. “Endemic” and “structural” are the ways that Harker and Mester, 
respectively, have described the problem of worker shortages. The ongoing tightness in the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy5m3q90pV1-WJV7CgXrvW5Ktdvg2-5rvWW6pCQzL5cMTx6VfMdLb8MDw1QW208lQq2b6vlDW2tttsV47936RN6KcglkwnjXmW3CcnLT1pdyTCMjm4g3b6RTwW69HJj32MMD6TVJvQpp5Jcl00W51ggSz55F5nNW1JV64F7zVBl1W4xyt_P36qG_gW3ltqHk4smg7JVVttJ258__B6N135Dm3lX549W3FSgvs7Gnp0fW5p-j1g6NnW3YW6V1wlm4XbmQHVVgCd85-Xsg6W2vSvHL8b5gJfW6jX-QS4mHP85W4XzfN596Kt18V3lv5b5LJDz4W5f2W3B8xz6tKW4PvL6x8s8LZC3gS81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy533q905V1-WJV7CgC1zVwjr1n7CVRHmW6R6KPs83lH98W6Y6nPX1MFV0yW7v4G2V4TJQkrW6lvn0535n9P-W7JzM-j7C9Yc-W2tys-s8g9m_rW1P0P1G4gtTTKW9b3TfG5YFh-9W37KhwH34PqCDN4GK0mZN9TvpVWDR4056FBf0W8xQhDJ7bld8QW8mn8fC76nKPRW2xvyyz4n-m0CW5-rn3n53q4yRW2Hj1sx2jrTYmW4GGP0c6-2hy4W68rVZl5VDHWyW3dZ3w75rbwvxW6TvBmz6T44-CW1N01Q-5BXJ0gW10jkWB70dzpzW3rBp_Y7wQ2MG3kZg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy5Z3q90_V1-WJV7CgJtgW2KhDqt5lwBLlW1VMZp71zbfkxW3nRGyx2d4ffSW88gPJn2nznFgW4_3Mly2kHqv9W8Q-Bnt4Bj0cxW2g2GZ67G4K4PW1SxT8X1phCSDW6-Dh8r7t34p8W6PtQ0Q87zVKCW7X8b0p5sC0DsVXKy_P4FV_NpW8v_wXZ837nqCVDvzWY1WJhbCW7hsD9-8MZXxSW8hrMWN9gRK36W49w45-7t_MTZW2z0-Nz1Y2hBTW2JMfYm6QWsrPW8421r72FyKt1VpMffR3gNmh7W59j8Rs4RCP4LW8G_sQ_3rJCjhW4Hbtb2173S-RW3_BhTV2_TMVSW5Vlv726rNrkMW1vR-z15VVBDcW2VDVF687KcW3W1DBF0q9lnzzHN25Zv3tnzCQJ35rP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy3V5nKv5V3Zsc37CgC8JW4y4Y6G30DbKYVKPttG5d1qwPW8lGbD48bXRdKW9dBDSJ2LBh_6W86vsF631LSlQW1_D-8R1GrPR6W7xS3xq3T_ZwPW7lNVlk83yVjVW4CRDzy3N_DKMW5sh_Px5TynqgW2dPFC26SCHvKW5wzy1K2sWdY9W2D80J37SJCY-W3zC8hY1n-FbwW5V0dH-8JjJT2W8N8ZF-5SxBqPW56CtJK5Wh9QvW8bKWVF1z_zctW2vwV-Y8GK0kmW6r8hGR2D1F4nN4Wqp8vmDg1YN15tyQxZ_-hdW5_2K3d7hQjB9W4GLmFt1VkCDXW8rBX4K2m2332W85rCjw5P5sH4W7gd4968GsCZZW7vv76T3sbSdMW25_c2_1snTKXW49T-q14x3vhYW5r-Bk0138b3ZW6qPLb_2mtdlt3bCC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy495nKvpV3Zsc37CgKzxW4HVsfy620YvBW3-6y821yjqPyW8Slx236nbZgNW1dZhf82g0fV6W6y9KjJ7RR5r-W4wMLPl3HJ4fVVpcMST2Lt3wpVKffDV8RY1vpVfm9PR9lGtBWW3VcG696vR35CW9hlvM67cz9f_VbqZHt7kbdg4W5f02Nt4jgz-vW8hFqx16nS98HN2LR9CykSPtWW5brFhZ4t6WrrMdHy6dWTNbFW5qk9rr7Mh85vW9dTYy_88WnYqW1Qk_QV6mFrStN2Pk9-4jNCZSW4DT4KM2Mv-1kMc1GR8Gs87fW6ScRCd5B3rFtW693JT045g8HxW5YLK-16s88-2W6VhPN47v2l_RVP3GFm82LmpYW1Zx_Xg3MdL6gW6m6S_P3YZC1zW7Y8v_55f3bGQW5mxSwZ23Q70TW6LBGp53mPn81W3np6s79dMph03bg91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVwMVfKd909h5VrqW6wtMNn37pSrPVN-WBm6Bl-MCN3t3XX6XFcPKW6kqlyG6dVR4fW2n8Z1Q2v6pS-W91dwsG1SJxQ5N3TTFVVNQ3SYN15p_09rjSSPW40_j7n2nJcl3N2R8gVxFqX0yN2_FpmMCN-JtW278rwn8kGVFhW1RZmBz66qRsvW44vpwS90DmxMW5Gc4gH5M0KzjN2LMkp2Yln2dN333sRHPT6vMW3dLRTt8dcGF4W55bDWw42HjWVVQ5WWC1hWzMlW4HR5nJ4hFWT838HB1
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labor market continues to put upward pressure on inflation, Fed Governor Michelle 
Bowman, a permanent FOMC voter, told American bankers during a February 13 speech. 
  
“The number of job openings moved down somewhat over the past year, but there are still 
1.9 openings per unemployed worker,” Mester observed. She noted that a lower level of 
participation reflects the high level of retirements during the pandemic, reduced immigration, 
changes in preferences, and the difficulty of finding affordable childcare. “Today, the labor 
market remains extremely tight,” Williams noted. 
  
(3) Russia’s war on Ukraine. “I expect that we will continue to be surprised by … geopolitical 
developments,” suggested Bowman. “Russia’s continuing war in Ukraine adds uncertainty 
to the inflation picture, particularly for food and energy prices,” Mester warned. 
  
Because of skyrocketing inflation for agricultural chemicals last year, such as fertilizer, 
“farmers have been dealing with sharply rising input costs, and that is a significant factor 
driving up wholesale and retail prices for many food products,” voting Fed Governor 
Christopher Waller said in a February 8 speech to an agricultural audience. He added: “the 
price level of agricultural chemicals remains very high.” 
  
We observe that higher agricultural prices reflect not only supply-chain shortages during the 
pandemic but also Russia’s war on Ukraine because Russia historically has been an 
important producer of the chemicals necessary to make fertilizers (see our May 18, 2022 
Morning Briefing). Futures prices for soybeans, corn, and wheat have moderated in recent 
weeks but remain above pre-war levels. 
  
(4) China’s reopening. “On the one hand, the reopening of China is helping to ease supply 
chain disruptions. But China is also a major world economy and increasing demand there 
will put upward pressure on commodity prices,” Mester pointed out. Indeed, commodity 
futures prices for metals surely have been affected by China’s reopening. 
  
Central Banks II: What the ECB Wants. Since July, the European Central Bank (ECB) has 
raised interest rates by three percentage points, from -0.50% to 2.50%. Yesterday—the 
same day that its Chief Economist Philip Lane said that the ECB has started to win the 
inflation fight—Eurostat released data on France and Spain that unexpectedly signaled 
otherwise. 
  
More than likely, the ECB will again raise interest rates by another 50 basis points in March 
to 3.0%. What comes next is not as clear, but the latest inflation data make more restriction 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy5m3q90pV1-WJV7CgGGPW1mQmk4367mpdW6_QM7z5__BBcW8H_sQP8QwQ4SW3xqM3j3h1czGW7tvJ4384N74HW5dmX_34258ChW30b8zX2RMcQ2W4r4yd93dgdWVW56RLHy5QCC-FW585ZPN3BBS0xN8RQQyttpfXgW75-Xw72VvrD0W82_gKk4FkKWfW6pHtLC8pr3ndW64YfDh1p3kJ-VKWgJW7RsSsDVvYc1B6Cbc6DW7b3wC_7JshLKW16pG943lsRY1W1RwchT7vl63qW1jL4X12TLkNQMWyn11YDRm2W4pHbjF1Y_ZVNW4LNfMw4585ygVzlghy92n9CWW29Pw179dzZ_n35Kz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy5m3q90pV1-WJV7CgWy3W8F0jtN6lmcNmW4Wmj5B25dC_hN21S1SrQMvMJW8qtgtJ26pWyjW6YK5bb3vqJ6kW4QpY6p5njjsWW5dHsnr21R7rFW3rRds42ngDw6W1V-Mz47W1G-BW9bybSq3hNw9vW7_DhVt1F5W_tW2sDgXP5lR5XKW87hTqm8YLzHlW6MpbFx3FQW-FW6wclSC2YdF39N83jhG5RXPQQW7-1cKY5llWPDN8PS_M8QqdShW7TDQ5d4rX8bMW3wPScP5djHYwW1Ryvsk6JjvnSW7vG4fb6gZBvNW44RYWv3sQM7mW2JFd2p4nnRV9VnpfsB49vxvzVy5GHP6NN8jl3fV21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy533q905V1-WJV7CgPKcW8FSwYk75WPGCW2q1-RF6q9rCmW2_dKVD69m_BRW7wLTvG3d1GRPW7f0MG638DjPRW9kTXTT1b21ZkW6wzj_g8Swty8V3wQGn6MlJzXW40dC53740rM4W6gLhTT7kSzJVW28mmC03vQdChW3Skygw4NKB9hW2KmkYT5w_-qzW4Blc-88ySh9BW1CVkHx8llv-wN2XGGl3fTptWN5VWBZ5dXZlyW7522MD3Qb1QTV71J6_7L148_W936ggW3hMHyKW4dWsmq5JbxT5W8DWPzJ12dKLLV3HM5L6H1GCfW8PD8nG2WF8kr399Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy5G3q90JV1-WJV7CgRF2N9kb7XWJy6SQW1c0_zr7jxd8xW9jLx_G4lq7l0W2bSC5W16bZHvW5mmMkp29mgklN6G8LsyMNztTN5BJKs7y0CNhW7X9V8S7DrRjlW5JXZPN52psttW95BJ3D8X3PxlW8tVHHY1JMDp8W5S_X2_98z1mhW24C-Fs4k488cW3GTKQF321bk1W4BHWDs8lpMHDW3K3XPG6CvxR6W3S9C9J2fzwFHW1m3gl93c5LBQW2R1Xnq4jrLKsW75q7q_8gpV73W6lcbwr3VZ9yMW4Cx32Y3ZZ9XbW7CPYq_8P0qwhW92bNb65s3vj2W95Mg3Z8CxNl6W3N3skJ1Y-110W80Hncs4c6D-9VGYHzn63kBYk3cjR1
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more likely. Markets have priced in 150 basis points of rate hikes by the end of the year, 
which could lift the ECB’s deposit rate to 4.0%. 
  
Here’s more: 
  
(1) Eurozone’s price signals. French consumer prices rose 7.0% y/y during February, the 
highest rate since the 7.1% record high last November and October, driven by accelerated 
price increases in food and services. Spanish consumer prices rose 5.9% y/y during 
February despite the government’s efforts to temporarily cut taxes on food in January (Fig. 
14 and Fig. 15). 
  
February inflation data for the combined Eurozone is due out on Thursday. Mild winter 
temperatures in Europe pushed Eurozone inflation down to 8.6% y/y in January from a 
record 10.6% in October. But the latest data from France and Spain could indicate inflation 
may not slow for the combined group to the ECB’s 2.0% target anytime soon. Data from 
Germany is due to be released today (Wednesday). Tuesday’s data sent the yield on 
Germany’s two-year bond up to the highest level since mid-October 2008, at 3.13% (Fig. 
16). 
  
(2) Lane’s rate signals. Lane told Reuters in an interview on Tuesday: “[T]here’s significant 
evidence that monetary policy is kicking in.” Yet he said there is still a strong case for 
another 50bps interest-rate increase at the ECB’s next meeting. Rates could remain 
restrictive for “quite a long-lasting period, a fair number of quarters,” Lane added. 
  
Lane suggested that the ECB is looking for more progress in slowing inflation for goods, 
services, energy, and food. Lane further suggested that the ECB’s three-year inflation 
forecasts would need to be lower before the bankers would consider a less restrictive 
monetary policy posture. Lower oil and gas prices, supply-chain troubles easing, and the 
ECB’s influence all could weigh on inflation eventually, Lane indicated. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: ISM M-PMI & Price Index 48.0/45.1; S&P Global M-PMI 47.8; Construction 
Spending 0.2%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. 
Thurs: Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 2.6%/1.6%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
195k/1.665m; Natural Gas Storage; Waller. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy5Z3q90_V1-WJV7CgDp2W35dS9p5F-s-cW4Ml5hp4378G0W6LN5Jf4qPK1qVg9bb33SctjgW6KC5m73064ySW4xDN1d79f5j-W8PCCgd6GCv65W2NySf_2kY7TKW4GDPjT8pzTzSW8rMdMX7W8cYSW5mFR6933XVsnW5Rq9ZG8GLkYpW2LZvsx6h7rDBN6xdh72ddr4bW1s8NRS5mJMXkW92164H6zjZmpW2zMZbT5_S36mW5_fwS08KNmDwW4QXsTx1RztsrW5TFFzX6x3ZsGW8c69nc62KtpPN3c8_xmT4FmjW1YXs-d4MQjZFW4zx3VN4GG3Q2W3pBC_15L_5zmW1Tg87X8nC0GMW55LsSM6Lf11tW6l2Y6n8mHhSvW26kBNx682d68W8SnHW31X2BnK3lL-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGy_N4HK8W496q1KW5DwQT-2qdGHrW3k0D5C71Td-dW1vFs2c6JlxSWW4r51Jp3G5zMNW4vCXQD68pwLnW6gpD8Y1Z7G5fW4QRN-G5qCC-vW5xcLGS7tzxCVVjwp6K4BJjwQW1t295P8wKmD8W8SkQ215SJ50BW5K8T9R8S7zrlW1TcPzc7n0xpQW4BpS-z2h8wDwN5Yny89fv56DW5N33bl3sq6Q6W8ZH3lq6J5f4sW6wDs2R2T06jDW3Qkq693qqMcKW8lpLzd7KJ26yW7msNvQ29mL453nxs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGy_N4HK8W496q1KW5DwQT-2qdGHrW3k0D5C71Td-dW1vFs2c6JlxSWW4r51Jp3G5zMNW4vCXQD68pwLnW6gpD8Y1Z7G5fW4QRN-G5qCC-vW5xcLGS7tzxCVVjwp6K4BJjwQW1t295P8wKmD8W8SkQ215SJ50BW5K8T9R8S7zrlW1TcPzc7n0xpQW4BpS-z2h8wDwN5Yny89fv56DW5N33bl3sq6Q6W8ZH3lq6J5f4sW6wDs2R2T06jDW3Qkq693qqMcKW8lpLzd7KJ26yW7msNvQ29mL453nxs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSS5W6GfN513VzHpwN6-0CTtsfChQW9fXnHl424c-ZW2521sT5lSnHDW9kG_QD33n__gW2TkFhm2ZMwBbW4zzjB455y3m4W54ry-d1zZMSKW4HlFWS4M8FtWW8y6z5942mr7MW5pvHjG3cS7DqN2bfZPyl059-W1krPQl5yx7MrW4sgZNQ5CCxQvN1wTwwmKGzRYN5d9gDlzxH-9W90mxfl8NHtxXW8vFTW72thRpLW29cks86jWWpPW5f7ZBy5TXy7DW65K0qL63JqnBW1g6W7Y2dq90-3k2m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJJbW3R07mQ1Fmhr6W8fWtx44n-qgtW7vJblH4T0MDrVHcnLf4hWTKjW8f0V9l2C8PYhW1mxqvD1KZ446W52cFG41tYz3VW2y7Kks1WCH46W1VsjMl5FgQgtW6rxRMw7X0NkPVksM6_28RksMW3wQNNj7CG9RnW3rQBsb1wMXqyW49TXJ57JkbjWW7CPF3d6PvKJPN1LSqLmY0qGqW34nZyJ9jr6JxW1bk_K966phBmW4d_GV66GtwpmN1dQVMVKQY_gN1Ys48cJBbgBW843-vf34g92g3h7y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJJbW3R07mQ1Fmhr6W8fWtx44n-qgtW7vJblH4T0MDrVHcnLf4hWTKjW8f0V9l2C8PYhW1mxqvD1KZ446W52cFG41tYz3VW2y7Kks1WCH46W1VsjMl5FgQgtW6rxRMw7X0NkPVksM6_28RksMW3wQNNj7CG9RnW3rQBsb1wMXqyW49TXJ57JkbjWW7CPF3d6PvKJPN1LSqLmY0qGqW34nZyJ9jr6JxW1bk_K966phBmW4d_GV66GtwpmN1dQVMVKQY_gN1Ys48cJBbgBW843-vf34g92g3h7y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy5G3q90JV1-WJV7CgDtRW43wgYV61jkspVl5t0v5YLrPdW5vn32-7zQSm1W6NyXv8460VHjW3dT-KF6kYfmDN7ThbL9gZxbJN8cLTb1y7HV3W5VFpqS5L2-PHW5c_mnR7Bf6Q_W5lMjtz6jNS_dW6y4ndC5mmTlTN7S8pdV9mcfSW8nq_b08Mq7ZGN2VxZNzvhw4gW8WjpXz4SdHLqW80cj7v4Y-Xw6W4-B-ZC6XskjRW6rsRGq5F68v4W2YcPJ24BRShsW8yDCDy9dgL4BN3WS6cN6xwwDW5Y0t_26kv3TyVs0Wgd8PyJGMW6znwCj6NFQJgW8Lv5MR10ZSwBW3rhPkB1L6kf4W1WN1NR5JQD_wW5mhN-K5KbTS03qt31
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Global: Wed: Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy & Spain M-PMIs 48.5/46.5/47.9/51.0/49.1; 
Germany Unemployment & Unemployment Rate 9k/5.5%; Germany Retail Sales 
0.2%m/m/-1.8%y/y; Germany CPI 0.6%m/m/8.5%y/y; UK M-PMI 49.2; UK Nationwide HPI -
0.4%m/m/-0.9%y/y; Japan Capital Spending 6.9% y/y; Bailey; Nagel; Wuermeling. Thurs: 
Eurozone Headline & Core CPI Flash Estimate 8.2%/5.3% y/y; Italy CPI 8.8% y/y; Italy 
Unemployment Rate 7.8%; Spain Unemployment Rate; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.5%; 
Japan Household Confidence; China Caixin NM-PMI 54.7; ECB Publishes Account of 
Monetary Policy Meeting; Schnabel; Pill. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through February suggest they are optimistic about profits in EM Eastern Europe. They’re 
less pessimistic about EM Asia and the United States, but more pessimistic about EM Latin 
America, Europe, and the EMU. The US MSCI’s NERI was negative in February for an 
eighth month following 23 straight positive readings, but improved to a seven-month high of 
-6.4% from -9.9% in January. That compares to a post-pandemic high of 21.1% in July 2021 
and an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 2020. The AC World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was 
negative for a 12th month following 17 straight positive readings, but improved to -4.1% 
from -5.4% in January. NERI was positive for a fourth straight month for EM Eastern 
Europe, but EM Latin America turned negative for the first time in 12 months. EM Asia was 
negative for a 16th month. Here are February’s scores among the regional MSCIs: EM 
Eastern Europe (2.3% in February, down from 5.5% in January [11-month high]), EM Latin 
America (-2.0 [13-month low], 0.9), EMU (-3.5 [29-month low], -2.6), Emerging Markets (-
3.7, -5.9), EM Asia (-3.8, -6.5), AC World ex-US (-4.1, -5.4), Europe (-4.3 [30-month low], -
3.9), Europe ex-UK (-4.4 [29-month low, -4.4), EAFE (-4.5 [30-month low], -3.9), AC World 
(-4.7, -6.6), and the United States (-6.4, -9.9). 
  
MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 15/41 MSCI 
countries in February, down from 17 a month earlier. February’s count was the lowest since 
August 2020 and down from a peak of 35/41 during May 2020, which nearly matched the 
record-high 36/41 from June 2004. That also compares to zero countries with positive NERI 
from April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in February for 19/41 countries. That’s down 
from 26/41 in January, which was the broadest improvement since July 2021. NERI was at 
a record high in February for New Zealand and Greece, followed by: Belgium (18-month 
high), Spain (18), and the Philippines (15). Korea was at a 32-month low, followed by 
Finland (31), the United Kingdom (31), Japan (29), and France (28). Italy and Turkey have 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGD8W1dqXS85GkS0PW3w7-d228WXCCW57hS7v1ynx1nW96JB8M7svvGXW58YThY3cr-fgW3Nx25X71KKqyM2ynMKlBGrDW99Pjt34PlygtW5CVc_r34yjNJN4Hpq4hB390jW7PjgCT7lQPcVN6hj-m_vz52FW6MG4cL24NVzCW8M9XrQ5VyKRhW8v1-ST8gYDN3N63w9sl8fy7nW6xF2gl1K483hW1s7HMW72KPQrW6rjD4_3TFRRhW2B5DMP3mvs1fN488DP0mk0vNW8jpjYc74D3Yb3qkH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVvnN8W04pCmtpgVN8ZsKFZW5VdWW7Ks8w03r9sHlW2zxMVX6DPjT5W4VSzb396T4msW5_tNw276ZSXbW55Trw22fBRMyW6nVy_R3f4NrqMtk2x27nBgrW4RFZc43W5Mw0W97zwcN7sD5WWVMsXY61t1D6lW6sX2SX7vnsRKW448mKh3-1D4HN76ZNXnqPw4YW6pLldz2m8x_4W7ZM1JF1_XmPGW3tLPfb67PgrzN4BPqqR76tpnW56WZ6r6SvDNCV8DxYt7XLzfPW4rk3pF89KJQW354_1
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had positive NERI for 28 straight months, followed by Austria (27), Mexico (23), and 
Indonesia (16). Hong Kong has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 21 months, followed by 
China (18), Brazil (16), India (14), and Germany (11). NERI flipped back into positive 
territory in February for Ireland and Spain. It turned negative m/m for Chile, Hungary, Israel, 
and Portugal. The highest NERI readings in February: New Zealand (21.7% [record-high]), 
Greece (15.8 [record-high]), Turkey (15.6), Peru (13.4), Egypt (10.4), and Mexico (7.7). The 
weakest NERIs occurred this month in Korea (-13.2 [32-month low]), Denmark (-11.8), 
Taiwan (-8.8), the Netherlands (-8.6), Brazil (-7.6 [13-month low]), and Canada (-7.5).  
  
AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index is up 5.4% in local-currency terms so far in 2023. 
In US dollar terms, the index is up a lesser 4.4% so far. Local-currency forward revenues 
has risen 18.4% since it bottomed in January 2021 and is just 0.1% below its January 
record high. However, local-currency forward earnings is down 3.5% from its record high in 
early September but is still up 53.6% since it bottomed in July 2020. Revenues are 
expected to rise 2.8% in 2023 and 3.7% in 2024 following a gain of 13.5% in 2022, and 
earnings are expected to increase 0.2% (2023) and 9.5% (2024) after rising 13.0% (2022). 
The industry analysts’ sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward revenue growth 
(STRG) of 3.0% and short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 1.8%, 
compared to 4.1% and 10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures bottomed at -
0.1% and -0.3%, respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by analysts’ 
earnings and revenue estimates calls for a decrease to 8.8% in 2023 from 9.0% in 2022, 
before rising to 9.3% in 2024. The forward profit margin forecast of 8.9% is down 0.4ppt 
from its record high of 9.3% during March 2022 but remains well above its 10-year low of 
6.6% at the end of May 2020. The Net Earnings Revision Index (NERI) for the AC World ex-
US MSCI was negative in February for a 12th straight month following 17 positive readings, 
but improved to -4.1% from -5.4% in January. That compares to a 12-year high of 6.4% in 
July 2021 and an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The forward P/E is at a 10-month 
high of 12.8, up from its 29-month low of 10.8 in mid-October. That compares to an 18-year 
high of 17.1 in February 2021 and its March 2020 low of 10.8. The index is at a 19% 
discount to the World MSCI P/E, up from its record-low 22% discount during the first half of 
2022. 
  
Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index is up 1.8% in US dollar terms so 
far in 2023. In local-currency terms, EM is up a lesser 1.1% year-to-date. Local-currency 
forward revenues has risen 13.0% since its bottom in January 2021 but remains 3.0% 
below its record high in May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings is up 23.3% since its 
bottom in June 2020 but is now 13.8% below its record high in March 2022. Revenues are 
expected to rise 4.3% in 2023 and 6.2% in 2024 after jumping 13.0% in 2022. That’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWJDN8KNJ2nPYqZ3W1cY_pG7xkSBCW4d1NL78lS_3KW5MsLTd892qK5W6n321h6m-9gMVLkYHg6PMz23N8TnKqFvWT0FW6bm7_c90Cq9jW7q8qGk60sw0lW79vjg045TMWhW9bzYMb3kVlJ7W7B331K4HxCvXW1K3tvl8nRZ0ZW3bRk3P2J2Nd5W3R1PNM8LpQ02W4KK0w76JJ9W6N5VMRfxTwG0rW4gqpT65fk3WWW7LvvHY7-cmVNW1XDqDR3HgtTwW5jhQ4h31z46zW5k--k-3zM4cQ379z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMfYN80Gbg4DNdb4TNjYg99FB3lW3t3JnM3jtfnbW9fHvZN7kFHMdW5-sZQp5_b2J_W592_GK3r_FKQVVXNFX5LLYscMSLFrvCdv4zW1Rrzg768WvVVW6LF2xl2pm2gVVZFL5L3zGP0kW31V3kh8pnTqRW2QjLFl54-z4PW23n0_R8LxnmTW80gTV34z5RpWN4TLZ7rFKN1-W3ssYYY1Xs0dnVYJyyh7ktdnRW5jsTGY9j_SfyW8KSb8w6zr1B3W4FW-S-4W3HkLW8KLZpC3lrz6B3h3y1
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expected to lead to an earnings decline of 2.8% in 2023 and a gain of 15.6% in 2023, 
following an 8.2% rise in 2022. Forecasted STRG of 4.7% is down from April 2021’s 11-year 
high of 12.6%, which compares to a five-year low of 3.6% at the end of April 2020. STEG 
has dropped to a 14-year low of 0.0% from a record high of 33.7% in December 2020. The 
implied profit margin is expected to drop to 6.8% in 2023 from 7.3% in 2022 and recover to 
7.4% in 2024. The forward profit margin of 6.9% is up from a four-year low of 6.1% at the 
end of May 2020 and compares to its 10.3% record high in December 2007. NERI was 
negative in February for a 16th straight month, but improved to -3.7% from -5.9% in 
January. That compares to an 11-year high of 6.0% in February 2021 and an 11-year low of 
-18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward P/E of 12.2 is at a 12-month high and up 
from a 30-month low of 10.2 in October. That compares to a record high of 16.3 in February 
2021 and its March 2020 low of 10.1. The index is trading at a 24% discount to the World 
MSCI P/E. That’s up from a 33% discount at the start of 2022, which was its biggest 
discount since 2005. 
  
EMU MSCI (link): The EMU MSCI price index leads all regions so far in 2023 with a gain of 
11.5% in local-currency terms. The index is up a lesser 10.7% in US dollar terms so far, 
which also leads all regions. Local-currency forward revenues is down 1.7% from its record 
high in November, its first since September 2008. Revenues has risen 21.8% since its 
bottom in January 2021. Local-currency forward earnings is up 79.8% from its bottom in 
July 2020 and at a record high now for the first time since January 2008. Revenues are 
expected to rise 1.1% in 2023 and 2.8% in 2024 after gaining 13.8% in 2022. That’s 
expected to lead to an earnings gain of 1.1% in 2023 and 8.1% in 2024 following a 19.5% 
rise in 2022. Forecasted STRG of 1.4% is down from a record-high 8.3% during April 2020, 
but that’s up from an 11-year low of -0.9% during April 2020. STEG has dropped to 2.2% 
from a record high of 47.4% in December 2020, but that’s up from a record low of -6.7% in 
April 2020. The implied profit margin is expected to edge up to 9.0% in 2023 from 8.9% in 
2022 and rise to 9.4% in 2024. The forward profit margin of 9.0% remains just below its 
record high of 9.1% in October 2007, which compares to a 12-year low of 6.0% at the end 
of July 2020. EMU’s NERI was negative in February for a third month after 23 straight 
negative readings and dropped to a 29-month low of -3.5% from -2.6% in January. That 
compares to a record low of -35.9% in May 2020 and is down from a record high of 15.2% 
in September. EMU’s forward P/E is at a 10-month high of 12.6, up from a 29-month low of 
10.2 in mid-October, which compares to a record high of 18.3 in July 2020 and low of 10.2 
in March 2020. The index is trading at a 21% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is up 
from September’s 11-year low of 25%. 
  
China MSCI (link): The China MSCI price index is a middle-of-the-road performer so far in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK0kW2frXqp8FTx1mW6vrQxz1yNP-BW4w136P22qbL8W7v1WNV92PMJ3VN54Pd97qGF_VQMw8S7L9HxTW23KTyr7w5dPCW5jtT-r8-mP5rN7dbNc_wwd7MN1qQSNRRQlr9W5c3jHq8TvQJWN2s0TMKzjqYTN7Q63Q96rYJKW5nx_Jn26bKfvW43qXRs7kzK3YW3Kkwkm65fDW9W84tr7Q8xSCQhW95VyqK6-20kGW7L-ZrC3jRXx0W1NB0ky1m0MjTW2QDnCb4HcFnhW5kpJ-N6ZZ4tX37Xy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNvkW3Sdy7Q96wq9bW2FGdgK34Gv0fW1ymxJT3pSwgRW3KwHZq8zCFz3W7YGCYG7j0q2VW7cwZBz2y5Qn9W36wwxL7d93ssW8qX2XH8_2994N1mF3rfLfsMtW2DSQJH644HfdW2pX3Z94xpxCRW5lZTn617FvvWW2DNdkJ2QsSwQW8HP5_m3ZTRwRW3cp6mX8Jbk0GW64SylC892pjyVNtlHs4RbFd1W7SsqYX47fXgPW7-D-jx61m6jtN43_cyDtz1MzW6hXFDs4ytHM8VN32g54YpYSc3jfq1
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2023, with a gain of 1.7% in local currency terms. It’s up 1.2% in US dollar terms. Local-
currency forward revenues has risen 7.5% from its 12-year low in October, but is still 33.8% 
below its record high in October 2014. Local-currency forward earnings is up 8.9% from its 
five-year low in October, but remains 15.7% below its record high in June 2018. Revenues 
are expected to rise 7.3% in 2023 and 6.4% in 2024 after rising 9.7% in 2022. That’s 
expected to lead to earnings gains of 15.0% in 2023 and 14.4% in 2024, following a 7.5% 
rise in 2022. Forecasted STRG of 7.1% is down from an 11-year high of 13.5% in April 
2020, but that’s up from a five-year low of 5.0% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped 
to 15.1% from a 10-year high of 18.6% during December 2020, which compares to a four-
year low of 8.0% in April 2020. The implied profit margin ranks as the lowest in the world; 
it’s expected to rise to 4.6% in 2023 from 4.2% in 2022 and improve further to 4.9% in 2024. 
The forward profit margin of 4.6% is down from a record high of 5.2% in July 2021, but is up 
from its post-pandemic low of 4.5% during November 2022. NERI was negative for an 18th 
straight month in February, but improved to a 17-month high of -1.4% from -6.8% in 
January. That compares to a 23-month low of -11.7% in May. China’s forward P/E of 11.0 is 
up from a seven-year low of 8.5 in late October. That compares to 12.1 at the start of 2022 
and its March 2020 pandemic low of 10.5. The index is trading at a 31% discount to the 
World MSCI P/E, up from a 22-year low discount of 46% in March 2022. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): “Consumer confidence declined again in February. The 
decrease reflected large drops in confidence for households aged 35 to 54 and for 
households earning $35,000 or more,” noted Ataman Ozyildirim senior director, economic 
indicators at The Conference Board. Consumer confidence fell for the second month by 3.1 
points in February and 6.1 points over the period, to 102.9, after rebounding 7.6 points in 
December from the 6.4-point drop during the two months through November. The 
expectations measure was a big drag on confidence the first two months of this year, while 
consumers’ assessment of the present situation improved for the third month. The 
expectations component sank 13.7 points during the two months through February, to 67.7, 
after ending 2022 on an up note, rebounding 6.7 points in December. Meanwhile, the 
present situation component climbed for the third month, by 1.7 points m/m and 14.5 points 
over the period, to a 10-month high of 152.8. Current business conditions were mixed in 
February, with the percentage of consumers saying business conditions were good falling 
from 19.9% to 17.8% during the month and the percentage saying conditions were bad 
declining from 19.0% to 17.7%. As for the current labor market, it was more favorable, with 
52.0% of consumers saying jobs were plentiful in February, the highest percentage since 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCx_W5LlHKn3-34P3N3L0nCwrG02sW1DxSBk2CPvM4V1sn3w4v1gwyVRj3Dn2dGmShW40FtzK3t_Y7CW85f2kF85_Qk-Vdzhtq53YHscW4k3vDL2Brry1W7P5r721Tr-8SW4mvGb44lRddWVhqCGw5b50D7V6D8VR3586ByW8vDRc42L4x9LN1lmYZ82dzZGW43BcBb659DYnN7wc1jrbz04nW26ss2v357nw3W8sp89c40d32SN8HxYGz9kFCbW94hjQP4cFk35F3xhsHX1qwj3mQf1
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last April, and up from 48.1% in January, while 10.5% said jobs were hard to get, down from 
11.1% in January. Ozyildirim noted, “Expectations for where jobs, incomes, and business 
conditions are headed over the next six months fell sharply in February.” Short-term 
business conditions (six-month outlook) remained pessimistic in February: Only 14.2% 
expected business conditions to improve, down from 18.4% in January and 20.9% in 
December, while the percentage expecting conditions to worsen was little changed, slipping 
from 22.6% in January to 21.9% last month. The short-term labor market deteriorated: The 
percentage of consumers expecting more jobs to be available six months from now fell for 
the second month, from 20.0% in December to 17.7% in January and 14.5% last month—
which was the lowest percentage since October 2016; the percentage anticipating fewer 
jobs ticked down from 21.4% to 20.3%. As for their short-term financial prospects, the 
outlook deteriorated, with 13.4% of consumers expecting their incomes to increase, the 
lowest since August 2020; it was at 19.6% in October. The percentage expecting incomes 
to decrease fell to 11.6% from 15.8% in November.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, Dallas, 
and Richmond) now have reported on manufacturing activity for February and show activity 
contracted for the 10th successive month, though slower than January’s pace, rising to -
11.9 from January’s 32-month low of -12.4. Activity was a mixed bag, as the New York (to –
5.8 from -32.9) region contracted at a much slower pace than in January and the 
Philadelphia (-24.3 from -8.9), Dallas (-13.5 from -8.4), and Richmond (-16.0 from -11.0) 
regions fell at steeper rates. Meanwhile, activity in the Kansas City (0.0 from -1.0) region 
was flat. New orders (-12.9 from -15.6) declined for the ninth straight month, though was 
less negative than in January, with New York (-7.8 from -31.1) billings much less negative 
than in January and Richmond’s (-6.0 from -8.0) slightly less negative. Meanwhile, billings in 
the Dallas (-13.2 from -4.0) region contracted at triple January’s rate, while Philadelphia’s (-
13.6 from -10.9) fell at a slightly faster pace. Richmond’s measure was unchanged at -
24.0—which was the weakest since the pandemic. Employment (0.3 from 6.5) slowed to a 
standstill in February, as hirings in the New York (-6.6 from 2.8) region declined at the 
fastest pace since June 2020, and Richmond’s (-7.0 from -3.0) contracted for the second 
month, while employment in the Dallas (-1.0 from 17.6) region moved from expansion to 
contraction. Hirings at Philadelphia (5.1 from 10.9) factories were half January’s pace, while 
hirings in the Kansas City (11.0 from 4.0) area were faster than January’s rate.  
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We now have February’s prices-paid 
and -received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Dallas, 
and Kansas City. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures 
are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy533q905V1-WJV7CgR-QW3Mg9KG6r1F3XW13YLZT58gdKdW3CH_Ws8qcvfwV5K3KM8f5v_rW4V781w83m2LFW5f_WKh7DSwJdW2HtfJ02K0l28W5h24z448qq5WW796zj33TzmC7W2SXJ2c1nSv_cW92tDl392SYj9W6fGv9163yqX6W7msYRb2Sthz7W2M7Vxn3f-fbgW8nSf_b6jtYFwW56l-qN14MBRBW6l8ybK4n3bBxW31DDJC4nrlnxW3mKj416NMppdN7dShnl3wNXlVzshkW4lYtKZW2mQz1d7B4M-yW2KPvS71NzDJwW7tfBt94NbzpK387F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW-D7L8DBwf9W1xlYx55bHCL4W3QbRmh4XBmmnN8mSy4N3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYfDW1ZbFkv4rs-7NW6DLHfs3BjN-cW2435PZ5YpN7LW1nbFlh7TRlHQW50gXTx3cJYW1VXPttV6LCqbbW9fD-HY14ZgJLVxWCMg3JQCrzN1WNVPRJCQJqW901rS22k-B1jW4dq_Zx2srJ9_W14fVYy8P8WBHW19tvtH2hbGVQW3XCz_55LLJtkW6x9Zf720b1TQW5jsZxm2ktMQFW39GFzp5jQclrW92YFHy7yQQQRW3RxBpq3yBYpyW6f85Jt8QZpPLW72-7zt3MW-RCW24LCBb7znfdR3kp51
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which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in February picked up a bit to 40.3 after slowing steadily from 56.7 in October 
to a 26-month low of 35.4 in January, remaining on a steep downtrend from September 
2021’s record high of 90.2. The New York (45.0 from 33.0), Kansas City (26.0 from 20.0), 
Philadelphia (26.5 from 24.5), and Dallas (25.1 from 20.5) areas all saw price pressures 
tighten in February but at different degrees. Meanwhile, Richmond’s (79.0 from 79.1) held 
steady. Looking at their respective record highs, New York’s was 86.4 in April 2022, Dallas’ 
84.1 in November 2021, Philadelphia’s 83.6 in November 2021, Kansas City’s 84.0 in 
October and February 2021, and Richmond’s 150.1 in April 2022. Turning to the prices-
received measure, it eased for the third month, from 39.0 in November to a 24-month low of 
26.3 in February; it was at a record high of 59.0 last March. New York’s prices-received 
measure climbed to 28.4 after easing to 18.8 January, which was the lowest since January 
2021; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. In the Dallas region, the measure 
moved up to 15.8 from 9.9, down from its record high of 51.3 in October 2021. The 
Philadelphia measure moved down to 14.9 from 29.9 last month and from its record high of 
65.8 in November 2021, while Richmond’s eased to 55.4 from 65.2; it was at a record-high 
103.1 in mid-2022. Meanwhile, Kansas City’s (17.0 from 16.0) held steady with January, 
down from its 60.0 record high in August 2021.  
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